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ABSTRACT
Background: Most American mothers who feed human milk (HM)
now use pumps to produce some of the HM they feed. Pumping is
nationally recommended, but associations between pumping and
HM-feeding durations are unknown.
Objectives: We examined whether and how the pumping frequency
and types of reasons for pumping between 1.5 and 4.5 mo post-
partum are associated with HM-feeding durations. We classified
pumping reasons as nonelective [e.g., because of a difficulty feeding
at the breast (FAB)] or elective (e.g., to produce HM to mix with
solids). We hypothesized that women who pumped more frequently
or nonelectively would have shorter HM-feeding durations.
Design: We used data from 1116 mothers in a longitudinal cohort
who fed and pumped HM 1.5–4.5 mo postpartum. We used x2 and
Cox proportional hazards regression models to examine the survival
of any HM feeding, exclusive HM feeding, and FAB.
Results: Compared with mothers who pumped for elective reasons,
mothers who reported one nonelective reason had greater hazards of
stopping feeding any HM (HR: 1.12; 95% CI: 1.05, 1.21) or exclu-
sive HM (HR: 1.14; 95% CI: 1.09, 1.20) and of stopping FAB (HR:
2.07; 95% CI: 1.77, 2.42). Mothers who pumped most frequently
had the highest mean hazards of stopping feeding any HM (HR:
1.82; 95% CI: 1.68, 1.93) and feeding exclusive HM (HR: 1.21; 95%
CI: 1.14, 1.26). Hazards of stopping FAB varied across the year.
Compared with the least-frequent pumpers, the most-frequent
pumpers had a 2.6-fold higher hazard of stopping FAB at 3 mo
postpartum and a 1.7-fold higher hazard at 6 mo postpartum.
Conclusions: Nonelective pumping reasons and higher pumping
frequency were associated with shorter HM-feeding durations.
Mothers who report that they use a breast pump for reasons related
to either employment or FAB difficulty and their infants may be
more vulnerable to risks associated with a shorter HM-feeding
duration. Am J Clin Nutr 2016;103:1267–77.
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INTRODUCTION

Most US mothers who produce human milk (HM)2 to feed to
their infants now use pumps in place of some or all feeding at
the breast (FAB). HM expression, or pumping, has rapidly be-
come a widespread practice (1–4) because of a convergence of

work-related constraints to FAB (5–8) and recent technological
advancements in commercially available pumps (9, 10). Na-
tional endorsements (11) have promoted pumping and feeding
pumped HM as equivalent to FAB to meet HM-feeding goals
and optimal health outcomes for the mother and infant (11, 12).
However, little is known about the relation between pumping
practices and HM-feeding outcomes.

Two complementary longitudinal studies have provided an
understanding of current pumping practices. First, the Infant
Feeding Practices Study II (IFPS II) (13) has survey provided
quantitative data on pumping from a large, national sample of
3000 mothers. In IFPS II mothers who fed HM between 1.5 and
4.5 mo postpartum, 85% of them had pumped, and many had
pumped regularly or exclusively (4). Second, in our recent
qualitative study (14), 20 pumping mothers reported their
attitudes, perceptions, and determinants of and practices for
pumping.

Mothers’ reasons for pumping may influence how they pump
and, thus, how they feed their HM. Mothers in our earlier
qualitative sample described reasons for pumping that included,
expanded on, and provided key insights into reasons for pumping
that were reported by IFPS II mothers. Mothers in the qualitative
sample reported reasons for pumping that could be described
by the degree to which mothers elected to pump. Mothers who
pumped for nonelective reasons, such as latch difficulty or work
outside the home, pumped more often than did mothers who
pumped only for elective reasons such as allowing other care-
givers to bond with infants. Mothers who pumped for non-
elective reasons also fed formula and stopped feeding HM much
earlier than mothers did who pumped only occasionally. These
qualitative findings have provided a context to interpret IFPS II
data and have suggested the importance of considering elective
compared with nonelective reasons for pumping.
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A recent review showed inconsistent evidence for the claim
that pumping when FAB is unavailable maintains or extends the
duration that HM is fed (15). The potential link between pumping
and FAB practices is of particular interest because some benefits
to infants result from FAB than from feeding HM from a bottle
(16–20). Thus, because breastfeeding can be interpreted as both
feeding HM from a bottle and at the breast, we use the term FAB
to refer unambiguously to HM feeds at the breast.

With the use of data from the IFPS II cohort, we investigated 2
hypotheses. First, we hypothesized that mothers who had more
nonelective reasons for pumping between 1.5 and 4.5 mo post-
partum would have shorter durations of any and exclusive HM
feeding and of FAB than would mothers with fewer or no
nonelective reasons for pumping. Second, we hypothesized that
mothers who pumped more frequently between 1.5 and 4.5 mo
postpartum would have shorter durations of any and exclusive
HM feeding and of FAB than would mothers who pumped less
often during this interval.

METHODS

IFPS II data

The IFPS II data set was collected by the US Food and Drug
Administration and the CDC between 2005 and 2007 (13).
Briefly,w3000 mothers from a national consumer opinion panel
were surveyed once prenatally and 10 times across the first year
postpartum. All infants were singletons born at term with birth
weights .2500 g. IFPS II mothers reported pumping practices
on month 2, 5, and 7 surveys. Because the timing of mothers’
receipt and return of these surveys varied, previous IFPS II in-
vestigators (4) regrouped these 3 surveys by infant age at the
time of the survey return into 3 mutually exclusive ranges (i.e.,
1.5–4.5, .4.5 to 6.5, and .6.5 to 9.5 mo postpartum). Because
our qualitative study suggested the importance of early pumping
practices in relation to long-term HM-feeding outcomes, the
IFPS II analysis was limited to mothers who reported pumping
practices between 1.5 and 4.5 mo postpartum. We identified
women who fed HM during this interval (n = 1696) and excluded
those who did not report pumping practices, which left 1116
women to be considered for the analyses (Figure 1). Inasmuch as
preliminary analyses showed that a substantial number of mothers
in this group were missing data on pumping frequency (n = 72) or
other model covariates (n = 233), we used multiple imputation
through chained equations to simulate 10 similar data sets.
Statistical analyses were run in each data set, and effect vari-
ables were pooled to obtain one overall variable for the exposure
of interest for each model. This imputation and all other statistical
analyses were conducted with SAS software (version 9.3; SAS
Institute Inc.).

Statistical analyses

Hypothesis 1

In our exploratory analyses, we observed a substantial overlap in
mothers’ indicated reasons for pumping so that it was impossible
to ascertain the impact of any single reason on the duration of
HM-feeding practices. In addition, some survey questions in-
cluded answers that grouped multiple reasons for pumping that
might have had differing effects on long-term HM feeding (e.g.,

pumping “to feed to my baby when I do not want to breastfeed or
when baby cannot breastfeed”) or were too ambiguous to interpret
(e.g., “to get milk for someone else to feed my baby”).

In light of these limitations, we used a score to indicate the
number of nonelective reasons reported for pumping. Mothers
indicated their reasons from a closed list of 9 options that we
classified as elective or nonelective (Table 1). On the basis of
previous qualitative research, we classified 5 reasons as non-
elective, 3 reasons as elective, and one reason as ambiguous.
Mothers were given a score from zero to 5 to indicate the number
of possible nonelective reasons for pumping that they had in-
dicated; few mothers reported between 3 and 5 nonelective rea-
sons for pumping, and thus, these mothers were combined.

To test the first hypothesis, we used survival analyses to model
the nonelective pumping score as a predictor of the duration of
any HM-feeding, FAB, and exclusive HM-feeding (3 separate
models; one model for each outcome). To create variables for
the durations of feeding any or exclusive HM and of FAB, we
used the methods described in Statistical analyses, Hypothesis
2. Adjusted models included all covariates used in hypothesis
2 models except employment-related variables, which were

FIGURE 1 Inclusion of IFPS II mothers into samples for analyses. The
figure shows which mothers were considered for inclusion in our final sam-
ple and how many mothers were excluded. The bottom 3 boxes in the figure
show how many mothers reported enough data to calculate the duration that
they fed any or exclusive HM and fed at the breast and how many mothers’
durations were right-censored for analyses. FAB, feeding at the breast; HM,
human milk; IFPS II, Infant Feeding Practices Study II.

TABLE 1

Classification of pumping reasons as elective compared with nonelective1

Reason for pumping Classification

To relieve engorgement Nonelective

Because my nipples were too sore to nurse Nonelective

To increase my milk supply Nonelective

To get milk for someone else to feed my baby Ambiguous

For me to feed to my baby when I do not want to breastfeed

or when baby cannot breastfeed

Nonelective

To keep my milk supply up when my baby could not nurse

(such as while you were away from your baby or when

your baby was too sick to nurse)

Nonelective

To mix with cereal or other food Elective

To have an emergency supply of milk Elective

To donate to a baby other than my own Elective

1See Statistical analyses, Hypothesis 1 for explanation.
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TABLE 2

Sample characteristics in mothers who fed and pumped HM between 1.5 and 4.5 mo postpartum1

Characteristics and potential

model covariates

Mothers who fed HM between

1.5 and 4.5 mo postpartum

but did not pump (n = 493)2

Mothers who fed and pumped

HM between 1.5 and 4.5 mo

postpartum (n = 1116) P

Data set with imputation

of missing covariates

(n = 1116)

Sociodemographic characteristics

Race/ethnicity, % 0.20

White 83.6 85.4 85.4

Black 5.0 3.1 3.1

Hispanic 5.7 6.5 6.5

Asian/Pacific Islander 4.1 3.1 3.1

Other 1.6 1.9 1.9

Age, y 29.6 6 5.23 29.6 6 5.1 0.69 29.6 6 5.1

Marital status, % 0.56

Married 84.4 85.6 85.6

Widowed 0.0 0.2 0.2

Divorced 2.8 2.4 2.4

Separated 0.7 0.8 0.8

Never married 12.1 11 11

Region, % 0.0004

Northeast 36.1 36.0 36

Midwest 15.7 8.8 8.8

South 30.7 34.6 34.6

West 17.6 20.6 20.6

BMI, % 0.72

Normal 53.3 50.8 50.8

Overweight 25.5 26.6 26.6

Obese or greater 21.2 22.6 22.6

Income (% of the PIR), % ,0.0001

,185 44.5 31.5 31.5

185–350 37.8 38.4 38.4

.350 17.7 30.1 30.1

WIC participation, % ,0.0001

Yes 38.3 28.3 28.2

No 61.7 71.8 71.8

Education, % ,0.0001

High school or less 17.4 12.1 12.1

Some college 41.7 35.9 35.9

College or greater 40.9 52.0 52

Any work 1.5–4.5 mo postpartum, % ,0.0001

Yes 33.6 53.0 53

No 66.5 47.0 47

Return to work timing, wk 15.1 6 13.3 12.4 6 9.8 0.03 12.4 6 9.8

Return to work intensity, h/wk, % ,0.0001

0 73.6 54.5 54.5

1–19 13.6 16 16.0

20–34 5.6 10.3 10.3

$35 7.2 19.3 19.3

Lactation- and delivery-related variables, %

HM-feeding experience ,0.0001

Yes 79.6 64.3 64.3

No 20.4 35.7 35.7

Intended HM-feeding duration, mo 0.0004

,12 40.0 50.7 50.7

$12 60.0 49.3 49.3

Intended exclusive HM-feeding

duration, mo

0.53

,5 37.1 35.9 35.9

$5 62.9 64.1 64.1

Perception of low milk supply ,0.0001

No 81.7 58.3 58.3

Yes 18.3 41.8 41.8

(Continued)
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omitted because of their direct impact on nonelective reasons
for pumping.

Hypothesis 2

We examined the effect of pumping practices as both cate-
gorical and continuous predictors of the duration of HM-feeding
practices. Mothers reported whether they considered themselves
to be pumping regularly and howmany times they had pumped in
the previous 2 wk. To model pumping as a continuous predictor,
we calculated HRs for a difference of 10 pumping episodes in
the previous 2 wk or one pumping episode per workday for 2 full
work weeks. We also used the pumping frequency of mothers as a
categorical predictor by dividing mothers at the median pumping
frequency and into pumping-frequency quartiles.

The primary study outcomes were the duration of any HM
feeding, the duration of exclusive HM feeding, and the duration
of FAB. In descriptive analyses, durations were described by the
median rather than by the mean because a large proportion of
mothers either reported still feeding HM and FAB at the end of
data collection (12 mo postpartum) or were right censored before
12 mo postpartum. For survival analysis models, durations were
computed on the basis of data on feeding practices from each
returned survey. The surveys asked mothers to estimate the
number of feedings of HM, formula, and other milks in the
previous week, and with the use of these questions, we cate-
gorized each dyad at each postpartum month (yes; no; or missing
or could not determine) for feeding HM, formula, and solids and
for FAB. One question explicitly asked about bottle-feeding HM,
but no question explicitly assessed FAB. As such, other survey

TABLE 2 (Continued )

Characteristics and potential

model covariates

Mothers who fed HM between

1.5 and 4.5 mo postpartum

but did not pump (n = 493)2

Mothers who fed and pumped

HM between 1.5 and 4.5 mo

postpartum (n = 1116) P

Data set with imputation

of missing covariates

(n = 1116)

Embarrassment of FAB in public 0.45

No 58.1 56.2 57.1

Yes 41.9 43.8 42.9

Lactogenesis II onset, d 0.0004

#3 83.1 75.3 75.3

.3 16.9 24.7 24.7

Bottle-emptying 1.5–4.5 mo postpartum 0.03

Most of the time or always 62.7 69.9 69.9

Never to sometimes 37.3 30.1 30.1

Delivery type ,0.0001

Vaginal, unmedicated 23.5 15.2 15.2

Vaginal, medicated 53.7 57.4 57.4

Cesarean delivery 22.7 27.4 27.4

Gestational age at birth, wk 0.10

35–37 2.5 4.1 4.1

$ 37 97.5 95.9 95.9

Pumps and pumping practices

Pump type, % NA

Electric or combination electric/battery

powered

NA 68.1 68.1

Battery powered or manual NA 31.9 31.2

Age of most-used pump at purchase, % NA

New NA 73.9 73.9

Used NA 26.2 26.2

Satisfaction with most-used pump, % NA

High NA 82 81.9

Low NA 18 18.2

Timing of first pumping episode, wk NA 2.2 6 2.2 NA 2.1 6 2.2

Reported nonelective reasons for

pumping, n, %

NA

0 NA 21.0 24.3

1 NA 39.9 38.9

2 NA 24.7 23.3

3–5 NA 14.6 13.5

1P values are for comparisons between mothers who both fed and pumped HM between 1.5 and 4.5 mo postpartum and mothers who fed HM but did not

pump during this interval. Thus, P , 0.05 indicates a significant difference between mothers who pumped during this interval and those who did not use

pumps to provide HM to their infants. FAB, feeding at the breast; HM, human milk; NA, not applicable; PIR, poverty-income ratio; WIC, the Special

Supplemental Nutrition Program for Women, Infants, and Children.
2Number of mothers in this column includes only mothers who indicated that they fed HM between 1.5 and 4.5 mo postpartum and also reported that they

did not pump during this interval. Thus, 90 women for whom a pumping status between 1.5 and 4.5 mo postpartum could not be ascertained were excluded

from these comparisons.
3Mean 6 SD (all such values).
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questions that referenced FAB were used to infer FAB status
where possible. To calculate the durations of feeding any HM,
feeding exclusive HM, and FAB, we used these monthly cate-
gorizations to identify key changes in feeding practices. For
example, we assumed that mothers stopped feeding HM between
the last survey on which they reported feeding HM and the first
survey on which no HM feeding was reported. For a mother who
last reported HM feeding on the month 9 survey, the duration of
HM feeding was calculated as the infant’s age at the midpoint
between the dates she returned month 9 and month 10 surveys.
The duration of FAB was calculated in the same way. For the
duration of feeding exclusive HM, we identified the survey when
mothers first reported feeding formula or solids, and calculated
the midpoint between this survey and the last survey on which
only HM feeding was reported. For all duration variables, if
mothers did not return the necessary adjacent survey, the most
proximal adjacent survey was identified and used to estimate
durations.

We identified potential survival model covariates with the use
of previous IFPS II analyses of pumping practices and their
determinants (4), our qualitative work (14), and the scientific
literature that has described the predictors of HM-feeding practices
(6, 19, 21–23). Sociodemographic variables included mothers’
age, race/ethnicity (white non-Hispanic, black non-Hispanic,
Asian or Pacific Islander non-Hispanic, Hispanic, or other), edu-
cation (less than or equal to high school, some college, or college
or greater), income (,185%, 185–350%, or .350% of the
poverty-income ratio), marital status (married, widowed, di-
vorced, separated, or never married), BMI category (normal
weight, overweight, or obese), postnatal participation in the

Special Supplemental Nutrition Program for Women, Infants,
and Children, and national region of residence (Northeast,
South, Midwest, and West). Employment-related variables in-
cluded employment status between 1.5 and 4.5 mo postpartum
and the intensity of return to work (0, 1–19, 20–34, or$35 h/wk).
Pumping-related variables included whether mothers used electric
compared with nonelectric pumps and new compared with used
pumps, and mothers’ reported satisfaction with their pumps (high
compared with low-to-medium satisfaction). Lactation-, HM-
feeding, and FAB-related variables included mothers’ previous
experience feeding HM and prenatal reports of discomfort FAB
in public; whether mothers had vaginal, medicated, or a cesarean
delivery; infant gestational age at birth; the timing of onset of
lactogenesis II; how often infants emptied their bottles; and
whether mothers reported a perception of a low HM supply.
Perceptions of a low HM supply were not directly measured in
IFPS II surveys. Thus, we created a dichotomous variable for
mothers’ perceived low HM supply with the use of mothers’
reports of the use of pumping to increase their supply or of the
introduction of formula because they perceived their supply to
be inadequate or their infants to be unsatisfied with HM alone.
We did not consider mothers reasons for pumping in our ad-
justed models because mothers’ reasons for pumping precede
pumping practices and, thus, were antecedents to the exposure
of interest (pumping practices).

We used survival analyses to model the pumping frequency
during 1.5–4.5 mo postpartum as a predictor of the durations of
any HM feeding, FAB, and exclusive HM feeding. To build
survival models, we first used log-rank tests of equality for each
potential categorical covariate and Cox proportional hazards

TABLE 3

Outcomes for feeding HM associated with varying nonelective uses of pumping between 1.5 and 4.5 mo postpartum for

mothers in the imputed data set1

Feeding any HM, mo FAB, mo Feeding exclusive HM, mo

$6 $9 $12

Median

$6 $9 $12

Median

$2 $4 $6

Group n2 Median % % % % % % % % %

All 1116 8.4 64.6 46.7 23.9 7.9 59.9 42.9 21.1 0.8 40.2 23.5 3.2

Nonelective reasons for

pumping, n

0 271 9.4 65.7 51.7 30.3 8.9 64.2 49.4 28.4 1.9 49.4 28.8 4.8

1 434 8.63,4 66.1 47.7 22.8 7.93,4 60.1 43.5 19.8 0.93,4 40.8 23.3 3.0

2 260 8.04,5 65.0 43.8 22.3 7.85 60.8 40.4 18.8 0.65 38.5 23.8 2.3

3–5 115 7.54,6 55.0 39.7 18.5 6.04,6 44.4 28.5 15.9 0.54,6 25.2 13.9 2.6

1Medians are reported in each group because of the large number of mothers who were right censored at or before 1 y

postpartum. Percentages represent proportions of mothers who were still feeding any HM, FAB, and feeding exclusive HM

at each time point. Only mothers for whom the relevant feeding duration could be calculated or given a right-censored value

were included in these calculations. Mothers who were right-censored at the study end for feeding HM and FAB were

considered to have been feeding HM and FAB at each time point. FAB, feeding at the breast; HM, human milk.
2Values represent numbers of mothers who were still feeding any HM, FAB, and feeding exclusive HM at each time

point.
3Duration for mothers who reported pumping for one nonelective reason between 1.5 and 4.5 mo postpartum was tested

for a significant difference from the median feeding duration for mothers who did not report nonelective reasons for pumping.
4Duration for mothers significantly differed from the median duration for mothers in the comparison group (i.e., the

group of mothers with the next-lowest number of reported nonelective reasons for pumping) (P , 0.0001).
5Duration for mothers who reported pumping for 2 nonelective reasons between 1.5 and 4.5 mo postpartum was tested

for a significant difference from the median feeding duration for mothers who reported one nonelective reason for pumping.
6Duration for mothers who reported pumping for 3–5 nonelective reasons between 1.5 and 4.5 mo postpartum was

tested for a significant difference from the median feeding duration for mothers who reported 2 nonelective reasons for

pumping.
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models to narrow the list of potential covariates tested in main
effect models. Each tested model contained covariates from each
of the 4 groups of variables. Second, we evaluated a potential
effect modification by testing 2-way interactions between the
pumping frequency and descriptive variables for pumps. A po-
tential effect mediation was evaluated by comparing models
with and without each potential mediator for their main effect
variables and significance. If a mediating effect was not seen,
but covariates were significantly associated with the exposure
and outcome, these covariates were tested for their modifying
or confounding effects and kept in models as appropriate. We
tested potential time-dependent effects between the pumping
frequency and HM-feeding durations by including corresponding
time-dependent covariates in the model. When time-dependent
variables were significant in the model (a = 0.05), they were kept
in the final model to account for these nonproportional effects
and to obtain HRs at specific time points. This research was
declared exempt by the Cornell University Institutional Review
Board because all data were deidentified.

RESULTS

Mothers who pumped between 1.5 and 4.5 mo postpartum had
a higher income and education, were less likely to have had
a previous experience feeding HM, intended to feed HM longer,
and returned to work more often, earlier, and at more hours per
week than did mothers who fed HM but did not pump in this time
period. Comparisons between these 2 groups are summarized in
Table 2. Mothers in our imputed data set did not differ from
mothers in the sample with missing data for any variables of
interest.

Reasons for pumping and associated HM-feeding practices

In unadjusted analyses, mothers who pumped for a greater
number of nonelective reasons had shorter durations of feeding
any HM (P , 0.0001), of FAB (P , 0.0001), and of feeding
exclusive HM (P , 0.0001) than mothers did who pumped for
fewer or no nonelective reasons (Table 3). In adjusted models,
an increasing number of nonelective reasons for pumping was
generally associated with decreasing durations of feeding any or
exclusive HM and of FAB (Table 4).

Pumping practices and HM-feeding outcomes

Any pumping compared with no pumping and feeding
durations

Mothers who pumped at all between 1.5 and 4.5 mo post-
partum stopped feeding HM w6 wk before mothers did who did
not pump (Table 5). Similarly, mothers who pumped also
stopped FABw7 wk earlier than mothers did who did not pump.
Mothers who pumped at all between 1.5 and 4.5 mo postpartum
were also less likely to be feeding HM or FAB at 6, 9, and 12 mo
postpartum than were mothers who did not pump, and this dif-
ference widened with an increasing pumping frequency.

Pumping frequency and feeding durations

In mothers who pumped, those women who pumped at or
below the median pumping frequency (6 times in the previous 2
wk) fed their HM for about as long as mothers did who did not
pump but stopped FAB w1 mo earlier. When mothers were
divided into 3 groups (i.e., women who pumped less often than
the group median, women in the third quartile, and women in

TABLE 4

Numbers of nonelective reasons for pumping and survival of HM-feeding durations for mothers in the imputed data set1

Comparison, nonelective reasons for pumping

compared with 0,2 n Adjustment HR (95% CI) P

1

Feeding any HM Adjusted3 1.12 (1.05, 1.21) 0.001

FAB Adjusted4 2.07 (1.77, 2.42) ,0.0001

Feeding exclusive HM Adjusted5 1.14 (1.09, 1.20) ,0.0001

2

Feeding any HM Adjusted3 1.18 (1.01, 1.27) ,0.0001

FAB Adjusted4 2.13 (1.80, 2.52) ,0.0001

Feeding exclusive HM Adjusted5 1.23 (1.16, 1.30) ,0.0001

3–5

Feeding any HM Adjusted3 1.36 (1.25, 1.49) ,0.0001

FAB Adjusted4 3.34 (2.86, 4.04) ,0.0001

Feeding exclusive HM Adjusted5 1.55 (1.45, 1.65) ,0.0001

1FAB, feeding at the breast; HM, human milk.
2In all models, survival analyses were used to compare the survival HM feeding, FAB, and feeding HM exclusively

between the frequency group of interest and the comparison group.
3Full models were adjusted for mothers’ age, marital status (married, widowed, divorced, separated, or never married),

the level of education achieved (high school or less, some college, or college or greater), and the level of satisfaction with

their most-used pump (high compared with low-to-medium).
4Full models were adjusted for mothers’ age, the level of education achieved (high school or less, some college, or

college or greater), the level of satisfaction with their most-used pump (high compared with low-to-medium), and whether

their most-used pump was used or new when they obtained it.
5Full models were adjusted for mothers race/ethnicity (white, black, Asian/Pacific Islander, Hispanic, or other), BMI

category (normal weight, overweight, or obese), hours worked per week on return to work (0, 1–19, 20–34, or$35), timing

of first pumping episode, whether mothers’ most-used pumps were new or used, and mothers’ level of satisfaction with their

most-used pump (high compared with low-to-medium).
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the top quartile), shorter HM-feeding durations were observed
with an increasing pumping frequency (Figure 2). Differences
between these 3 groups were more pronounced for the duration
of feeding any HM (Figure 2A) and the duration of FAB (Figure
2B); these groups differed less for the duration of feeding ex-
clusive HM (Figure 2C). Mothers in the third quartile (7–14
times in the previous 2 wk) stopped feeding their HM w1.8 mo
earlier than mothers did who did not pump, and mothers in the
fourth quartile (.14 times in the previous 2 wk) stopped feeding
HM w3.5 mo earlier than mothers did who did not pump (Table
5). Differences between these groups were largest for FAB
outcomes. Mothers in the fourth quartile stopped FAB w5.5 mo
before mothers did who did not pump and w2.2 mo earlier
than mothers did in the third quartile. Differences in exclusive
HM-feeding outcomes were either absent or comparatively
smaller.

Pumping frequency and duration of HM feeding

Persistence of HM feeding

In fully adjusted models that considered the pumping fre-
quency as a categorical variable, mothers who pumped more
frequently than the group median had a higher average hazard of
stopping HM feeding across the year (Table 6). Mothers who
pumped with the greatest frequency had the highest hazard of
stopping feeding HM. In fully adjusted models in which the

pumping frequency was a continuous variable, an increase of 10
pumping episodes over the previous 2 wk was associated with
a greater average hazard of stopping feeding exclusive HM.

Persistence of FAB

In fully adjusted models that considered the pumping fre-
quency as a categorical variable, the pumping frequency was
associated with a shorter duration of FAB. We showed a time-
dependent effect of the pumping frequency between 1.5 and
4.5 mo postpartum and the duration of FAB, which indicated that,
for frequent pumpers, the hazard of stopping FAB relative to less-
frequent pumpers changed across the year. Specifically, the
greatest HRs were seen in the earliest months (Table 7) although
the difference between groups decreased and was no longer
significant by 9 mo postpartum. For example, at 3 mo post-
partum, mothers who pumped most frequently had a 2.6-fold
higher hazard of stopping FAB than did mothers who pumped
less often than the median. However, these most-frequent
pumpers did not differ from the least-frequent pumpers at 9 mo
postpartum. In fully adjusted models that considered the
pumping frequency as a continuous variable, an increase of 10
pumping episodes over the previous 2 wk was associated with
a greater average hazard of cessation of FAB. This effect was
also dependent on whether mothers reported indicators that
suggested a perception of a low HM supply. Specifically, the
association between an increase of 10 pumping episodes and

TABLE 5

Reported pumping frequency between 1.5 and 4.5 mo postpartum and duration of HM-feeding practices in mothers in the

imputed data set1

Pumping episodes in the

previous 2 wk, n n2

Feeding any HM, mo FAB, mo Feeding exclusive HM, mo

Median

$6 $9 $12

Median

$6 $9 $12

Median

$2 $4 $6

% % % % % % % % %

0 493 9.8 66.1 51.9 34.7 9.7 64.5 50.5 32.0 0.9 41.0 28.8 4.3

Any 1116 8.4 64.6 46.7 23.9 7.9 59.9 42.9 21.1 0.8 40.2 23.5 3.2

#6 (less than or equal to

the median)

541 9.83 73.4 54.7 31.2 8.73,4 71.2 52.3 28.1 1.23,5 44.9 29.0 5.4

7–14 (third quartile) 255 8.06 65.5 42.7 18.4 6.44,6 62.4 40.0 16.9 0.86,7 38.4 21.6 1.6

15–115 (fourth quartile) 248 6.14,8 56.0 40.7 18.1 4.24,8 42.3 31.9 14.1 0.64,8 37.9 16.9 1.2

1Median durations are reported in each group because of the large number of mothers who were right censored at or

before 1 y postpartum. Percentages represent the proportion of mothers who were still feeding any HM, FAB, and feeding

exclusive HM at each time point. Only mothers for whom the relevant feeding duration could be calculated or given a right-

censored value were included in these calculations. Mothers who were right-censored at the study’s end for feeding HM and

FAB were considered to have been feeding HM and FAB at each time point. FAB, feeding at the breast; HM, human milk.
2Values represent numbers of mothers known to be in each group. Mothers were included in the group with zero

pumping episodes only if they indicated that they did not pump (n = 493), and mothers for whom pumping status could not

be ascertained were excluded from this group. Mothers who did not report a pumping frequency were excluded from the

descriptive statistics for each pumping-frequency group.
3Duration for mothers who pumped at or below the median frequency was tested for a significant difference from the

median feeding duration for mothers who fed HM but did not pump between 1.5 and 4.5 mo postpartum.
4Duration for mothers in this group significantly differed from the median duration for mothers in the comparison

group (i.e., the group of mothers with the next-lowest number of reported nonelective reasons for pumping) (P , 0.0001).
5Duration for mothers in this group significantly differed from the median duration for mothers in the comparison

group (i.e., the group of mothers with the next-lowest number of reported nonelective reasons for pumping) (P , 0.01).
6Duration in mothers who pumped in the third quartile of pumping frequency was tested for a significant difference

from the median feeding duration in mothers who pumped at or below the median frequency.
7Duration for mothers in this group significantly differed from the median duration for mothers in the comparison

group (i.e., the group of mothers with the next-lowest number of reported nonelective reasons for pumping) (P = 0.02).
8Duration for mothers who pumped in the fourth quartile of pumping frequency was tested for a significant difference

from the median feeding duration in mothers who pumped in the third quartile of the median frequency.
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a shorter duration of FAB was more pronounced in mothers
without a perception of a low HM supply than in mothers with
a perception of an adequate HM supply.

Persistence of exclusive HM feeding

In fully adjusted models that considered the pumping fre-
quency as a categorical variable, mothers who pumped more
frequently than the median had a greater average hazard of the
cessation of exclusive HM feeding than did mothers who pumped
less often (Table 8). Mothers in the fourth quartile had the
highest hazard in the 3 groups of mothers but were not markedly
different from mothers in third quartile. In fully adjusted models
that considered the pumping frequency as a continuous variable,
an increase of 10 pumping episodes in the previous 2 wk was
associated with a greater average hazard of cessation of exclu-
sive HM feeding. Again, mothers who pumped most frequently
had the highest hazard of stopping HM feeding.

DISCUSSION

National recommendations, policies, and legislation have sup-
ported and promoted pumping as an equivalent means of sup-
porting long-term HM-feeding goals when FAB is unavailable
(24). However, in this epidemiologic investigation, our findings
suggest that the substitution of pumping for FAB may adversely
affect the duration of feeding any HM, feeding exclusive HM, and
of FAB. In addition, our findings suggest that mothers who must
rely on pumping nonelectively to a high degreemay be particularly
at risk of falling short of public health targets for HM feeding.

Our findings suggest the possibility that mothers’ reasons for
pumping may drive the relation observed between the pumping
frequency and the duration of HM-feeding practices. In this
sample, mothers who pumped nonelectively (i.e., for reasons re-
lated to the difficulty or unavailability of FAB) stopped feeding
HM exclusively and FAB earlier than did mothers who only
pumped for elective reasons. The dose-response relation that we
observed suggested that, as the number of nonelective reasons for
pumping increased, mothers’ HM-feeding behaviors were further
from public health goals. This finding lends quantitative support
to our qualitative work that has been reported elsewhere (14) in
which mothers who pumped out of necessity early in infancy fed
HM at all and at the breast for shorter durations than did mothers
who pumped only as desired. Thus, it is possible that the asso-
ciation between the pumping frequency and HM-feeding prac-
tices may actually have resulted from an association between
pumping reasons and feeding durations. This prospect highlights
the need for data that clearly distinguish between mothers’ po-
tential reasons for pumping such that their individual effects on
feeding outcomes may be assessed.

This possibility may be clearest in light of our observation that
the strongest association with a higher pumping frequency was
the hazard of stopping FAB. This finding was expected on the
basis of our previous qualitative work. More importantly, this
finding suggests the possibility that our observed links between
more pumping and shorter durations of HM feeding may also
reflect consequences of less FAB in early postpartum weeks.
Specifically, mothers who do not successfully establish regular
FAB in the early postpartum period may have more difficulty
sustaining HM production for an extended period.

FIGURE 2 Pumping frequency categories between 1.5 and 4.5 mo post-
partum and survival of HM-feeding practices. Unadjusted survival curves for
feeding any HM (A), FAB (B), and feeding HM exclusively (C) are illus-
trated. Shown are mothers who pumped at a frequency below the median
(#6 times in the previous 2 wk) (solid lines), in the third quartile of pumping
frequency (7–14 times in the previous 2 wk) (short-dashed lines), and in the
fourth quartile of pumping frequency (15–115 times in the previous 2 wk)
(long-dashed lines). FAB, feeding at the breast; HM, human milk.
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The shorter durations of FAB in mothers with high-frequency
pumping practices in our sample raise concerns because some
benefits of HM feeding are specifically linked with FAB rather
than feeding HM by any method. For example, compared with
bottle-feeding infant formula, mothers are more responsive to

infant cues while FAB (20). Our qualitative data (14) suggest that
this phenomenon is similar when bottle feeding HM is compared
to FAB.Moreover, FAB is important for the optimal development
of craniofacial muscles (25) and breathing patterns (26). In
addition, compared with FAB, bottle-feeding pumped HM may

TABLE 6

Associations between pumping practices between 1.5 and 4.5 mo postpartum and duration of any HM feeding in mothers

in the imputed data set1

Predictor Adjustment HR (95% CI) P

Pumping frequency as a categorical exposure2

Third quartile compared with less than or equal to the median Unadjusted 1.49 (1.39, 1.56) 0.0001

Fourth quartile compared with less than or equal to the median Unadjusted 1.74 (1.58, 1.86) ,0.0001

Third quartile compared with less than or equal to the median Adjusted3 1.44 (1.37, 1.52) 0.0007

Fourth quartile compared with less than or equal to the median Adjusted3 1.82 (1.68, 1.93) ,0.0001

Pumping frequency as a continuous exposure4

Pumping episodes in previous 2 wk, n Unadjusted 1.14 (1.10, 1.18) ,0.0001

Pumping episodes in previous 2 wk, n Adjusted5 1.148 (1.147, 1.149) ,0.0001

1HM, human milk.
2In all models, survival analyses were used to compare the survival of HM feeding between the frequency group of

interest and the comparison group.
3Full models were adjusted for mothers’ age, marital status (married, widowed, divorced, separated, or never married), the

level of education achieved (high school or less, some college, or college or greater), whether they worked at all between 1.5

and 4.5 mo postpartum, and the level of satisfaction with their most-used pump (high compared with low-to-medium).
4HRs are presented for an increase of 10 pumping episodes in the previous 2 wk. This number of pumping episodes

was chosen to reflect one additional pumping episode per workday for 2 full work weeks.
5Full models were adjusted for mothers’ age, marital status (married, widowed, divorced, separated, or never married),

the level of education achieved (high school or less, some college, or college or greater), and the level of satisfaction with

their most-used pump (high compared with low-to-medium).

TABLE 7

Associations between pumping practices between 1.5 and 4.5 mo postpartum and duration of FAB in mothers in imputed

data set1

Predictor2 Adjustment HR (95% CI) P

Pumping frequency as a categorical exposure

Third quartile compared with less than or equal to the median Unadjusted 1.49 (1.37, 1.51) 0.0001

Fourth quartile compared with less than or equal to the median Unadjusted 2.03 (1.90, 2.10) ,0.0001

Third quartile compared with less than or equal to the median Adjusted3 1.39 (1.33, 1.45 0.0013

Fourth quartile compared with less than or equal to the median ,0.0001

At 3 mo postpartum Adjusted3 2.60 (1.89, 3.36)

At 6 mo postpartum Adjusted3 1.74 (1.19, 2.47)

At the median FAB duration of 7.9 mo Adjusted3 1.34 (0.75, 1.82)

At 9 mo postpartum Adjusted3 1.16 (0.75, 2.47)

Pumping frequency as a continuous exposure

Pumping episodes in previous 2 wk,4 n Unadjusted 1.29 (1.24, 1.34) ,0.0001

Pumping episodes in previous 2 wk,4 n ,0.0001

With low–HM-supply perception Adjusted5,6 0.78 (0.77, 0.85)

No low–HM-supply perception Adjusted5,6 1.296 (1.293, 1.299)

1FAB, feeding at the breast; HM, human milk.
2In all models, survival analyses were used to compare the survival of FAB between the frequency group of interest

and the comparison group.
3Full models were adjusted for mothers’ age, the level of education achieved (high school or less, some college, or

college or greater), whether they worked at all between 1.5 and 4.5 mo postpartum, the level of satisfaction with their most-

used pump (high compared with low-to-medium), whether their most-used pump was used or new when they obtained it,

and whether they reported indicators of a perceived low HM supply.
4HRs are presented for an increase of 10 pumping episodes in the previous 2 wk. This number of pumping episodes

was chosen to reflect one additional pumping episode per workday for 2 full work weeks.
5Full models were adjusted for whether mothers worked at all between 1.5 and 4.5 mo postpartum, the level of

satisfaction with their most-used pump (high compared with low-to-medium), the level of education achieved (high school

or less, some college, or college or greater), and whether they reported indicators of a perceived low HM supply.
6Model also included a time-dependent effect of mothers’ continuous pumping frequency on the duration of FAB.

However, the inclusion or exclusion of a covariate that represented this time-dependent effect did not substantially affect

either the main effect variable or its significance. Thus, the covariate was excluded from the model for simplicity.
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incur independent risks to infants. Infants in the IFPS II whowere
bottle-fed HM were less able to regulate their intake from bottles
(18), gained weight more rapidly (17), and had more episodes of
coughing and wheezing (16) in their first year of life than did
infants who were fed at the breast.

Taken together, these findings underscore the importance of
supporting mothers in their efforts to successfully establish and
maintain FAB as a means of feeding HM. For mothers who cannot
or do not wish to feed at the breast, pumps are an important means
of reducing risks to their own health or the health of their infants
that are associated with the alternative of only feeding infant
formula. However, many American mothers must maintain HM
feeding while working outside the home, and most American
mothers do not have the ability to have their infants with them
while they work (27). Our findings suggest that these mothers who
must substitute FAB with pumping episodes at a high frequency
may be less likely to meet public health targets for feeding HM.

The finding that a higher pumping frequency was associated
with a shorter duration of feeding HM raises concerns about
infant health outcomes that drive national recommendations.
Infants who are introduced to formula earlier have more gas-
trointestinal tract infections (28–30) and respiratory infections
(31), hospitalizations for respiratory infections (32), otitis media
(33), and sudden infant death syndrome (34). Limited evidence
also suggests that they may be at greater risk of obesity (35–37),
type II diabetes (38), cardiovascular outcomes (39, 40), and
certain pediatric cancers (33). Additional research is needed to
provide direct data to examine associations between mothers’
pumping practices, methods of feeding HM, and infant health.

In our analyses, we showed an association between the pumping
frequency and duration of exclusive HM feeding. However, the
typically short durations of exclusive HM feeding in this sample,
which were observed in all pumping-frequency groups, limited the
conclusions that could be drawn from these findings. For example,
mothers who pumped less often than the median fed their HM

exclusively only w2 wk longer than did mothers in the highest
quartile. Thus, the between-group differences we observed may not
be clinically meaningful. However, they do highlight that, even
in a nonrepresentative sample with generally better HM-feeding
practices than the national average, exclusive HM-feeding practices
fall far short of public health targets.

The analyses reported here have 2 key limitations. First, the
durations of HM feeding and FAB were estimated for some
mothers across intervals that ranged from 2 to 8 mo because of
missing data from unreturned surveys. This estimation in-
troduced noise into our outcome data. However, we have no
reason to believe that the actual endpoints of HM feeding and
FAB in these intervals were not randomly distributed. Thus, we
do not expect that the calculation of the feeding duration with the
use of the midpoint of these intervals introduced bias into the
duration calculations. Second, this sample was not representative
of the US population. However, the IFPS II is a diverse, national
sample, which permits inferences about the potential relations
between pumping and HM feeding in the general population.

This analysis also had 3 key strengths. First, the longitudinal
nature of the IFPS II permitted us to distinguish the impact of
pumping early in infancy and measure the progression of feeding
behaviors over time. Second, the use ofmultiple imputation to create
a complete data set made our findings more robust by reducing the
potential bias that could have resulted from missing data. Third, we
used previous ethnographic findings (14) to inform these analyses in
key ways, namely in choosing potential model covariates, testing
potential mediation and moderation in survival models, and creating
and examining a variable that represented mothers’ nonelective
reliance on pumping. This mixed-method design lent credence to
the validity of our models, findings, and conclusions.

In conclusion, taken together, our findings signal the urgency
of additional investigation into the links in the determinants
of pumping, pumping practices, and long-term feeding practices
and health, growth, and development outcomes for infants. This

TABLE 8

Associations between pumping practices between 1.5 and 4.5 mo postpartum and duration of exclusive HM feeding in

mothers in the imputed data set1

Predictor2 Adjustment HR (95% CI) P

Pumping frequency as categorical exposure

Third quartile compared with less than or equal to the median Unadjusted 1.22 (1.18, 1.26) 0.01

Fourth quartile compared with less than or equal to the median Unadjusted 1.31 (1.24, 1.37) 0.001

Third quartile compared with less than or equal to the median Adjusted3 1.17 (1.13, 1.21) 0.06

Fourth quartile compared with less than or equal to the median Adjusted3 1.21 (1.14, 1.26) 0.05

Pumping frequency as continuous exposure

Pumping episodes in previous 2 wk,4 n Unadjusted 1.10 (1.06, 1.14) ,0.0001

Pumping episodes in previous 2 wk,4 n Adjusted5 1.082 (1.078, 1.084) ,0.0001

1HM, human milk.
2In all models, survival analyses were used to compare the survival of exclusive HM feeding between the frequency

group of interest and the comparison group.
3Full models were adjusted for mothers’ race/ethnicity (white, black, Asian/Pacific Islander, Hispanic, or other), BMI

category (normal weight, overweight, or obese), hours worked per week on return to work (0, 1–19, 20–34, or$35), timing

of their pumping episode, whether mothers’ most-used pumps were new or used, and mothers’ level of satisfaction with

their most-used pump (high compared with low-to-medium).
4HRs are presented for an increase of 10 pumping episodes in the previous 2 wk. This number of pumping episodes

was chosen to reflect one additional pumping episode per workday for 2 full work weeks.
5Full models were adjusted for mothers’ race/ethnicity (white, black, Asian/Pacific Islander, Hispanic, or other), BMI

category (normal weight, overweight, or obese), hours worked per week on return to work (0, 1–19, 20–34, or$35), timing

of the first pumping episode, whether mothers’ most-used pumps were new or used, and mothers’ level of satisfaction with

their most-used pump (high compared with low-to-medium).
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signal is critical because risks to HM-feeding practices and
health outcomes that may be incurred by pumping might be
disproportionately borne by infants of workingmothers whomust
rely heavily on pumps. In addition, these quantitative findings
support a conclusion from our ethnographic work, namely that it
is not pumping or pumps themselves that may hinder individual
and national HM-feeding goals, but when mothers must pump
for nonelective reasons (i.e., when FAB might be preferred but
is unavailable or inadequate). Thus, our findings underscore
the importance of promoting FAB nationally and supporting
mothers’ efforts to feed at the breast.
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